
DON' T SHtrr ME Otlr.l 

SONE THOUGHTS ON HOW TO MOVE A GROUP OF PEOPLE FROM ONE POINT TO ANOTHER, 

OR 

SOME BASIC STEPS TO\'TARD BECONING A GOOD POLITICAL ORGANIZER! 
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This paper i8 divided into four sectione. 

A. Toward a de.finition of power for us, the powerless. 

B. The Political Organizer is a leader, 

c. Three qualities of a good organizer. 

D. Seven steps a political organizer must take if he is to be effective. 

Prepared for Snick's programmatic workshops held in Atlanta, Georgia, 
February 1 through 24, 1967. 

This paper is also a response to some questions about leadership 
raised in the first issue of Rock Bottom. 

JaJnes Forman 

Organizational Secreta17 
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1 . You work an~ 'WOrk· and woxk and work and if you're not willing to work, 

there's no need to read further, for i n order to orgapize people you 

must be 'ldlling to outwork those you organize and you must not :\.oo~ 

for a~ thanks or praise. You have the strength from wititi.n t~'t. what 

you are doing is going to help in the long run of history and tilat is 

your reward£ 

2, YOU EDUCATE SOME ProPLE IN THE BEGINNING AS TO WHAT YOUR OBJJ.<X:TIVES ARE 

WHICH MUST BE IDENl'ICAL WITH THE OBJECTIVES OF THE ORGANIZATION, 

"This is the program of Snick and we want you to undorstand why this program 

is important to us and whY it should be important to you • • • • • If you agree 

with this program we e:xpect you to educate others about it . \l'e have a program 

of internal education for those whom we or.ganize and we want you to use it so 

that all of us may grow strong. The l]¥)re people ·we have who are united the 

stronger we will all be. And that is why we 1m1st have organization . 

3. 1'\'lE trovE AS A POLTI'ICAL UNIT. \ole are organized into similar units in 

other places. What I am telling ;you all our organizers are sayi.ng to people 

~. _: - just like us, poor black people who have so much power, but that power 

is unorganized, It resides in you and me, but we must band together for 

strength. That is why we are organizing into Freedom Organizations. 

We intend to use those organizations ;IS a force, a resistance force 

against racism, political and economic eJ(Jllo;ltation. We Will tackle 

the problem of jobs, of income, of automation, bad housing, lack of 

quality educati oh, welf'are and the distri:bution of wea.ltl), the 

destruction of our cultural ties i n Africa, Latin America and the 

Garribean, And we will aloo work with young people for we 'lflby well be 



a lost generation but we hb.ve a responsibility to the fUture, He must 

have organization on all levelsc. E'rery tillle one, two, or three of us 

are gathered we must orga.nize ourselves and educate others and work 

hard." 

4 . THIS IS A PROGRAM FOR PCMER, FOR BLACK PortiER, P<Mm FOR 00. 

B, THE POLITICAL ORGANIZER IS A LEADER. 

Throughout Snick's history we have had various concepts of leadership 

expreseced verbal..ly and in action. He have also seen ourselves as self

effacing orgarti,zers who are not leadets in aey sense of the word. We have 

on the other hand seen strong leadership exercised by self- l!ffacing, 

5o-called non-leaders. Some have said that we go into a community and work 

on whatever the people are interested in. Ot;hers have said this is ·.nonsense; 

we have ideas am we work to see these ideas implemented. There is an inter

action between us and people, 

lfotrlthstanding our words, except for very few instances, we have always 

had plans -- direct action, voter registration, Freedom Schools, Community 

Centers, independent political action, some economic programs, and so forth. 

The debate over organizing in a community also found itself in discua

sions about "how we organize- 'SNICK. We have pascsed through maey stages -

The Beloved Society, The Community of Equals, The Leaderless Leaders, inter

weaving and concentric circles, Freedom High, "Advanced stage of Camuism", 

Beginning steps of Fanon - am now, I hope, into the concept of political 

organizers, disciplined, capable and willing to exercise leadership without 

guilt . 

Hence, this section starts from the premise that agy organizer is a leade~, 
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but it IIIB.kes the strong asseTti on that any organizer who is working on a 

political program is a political organizer, a political leader, Viewing 

himself in this category, he must understand some of the imJ:llications and 

the responsibilities this leadership imposes upon him, for a political 

organizer occupies a strategic position of leadership, 

First, the political organizer realizes that his leadership arises from 

and is nurtu.red by the people . ~lhile he brings per.sonal qualifications to 

the group, these personal qualifications find eXPression through the group 

with which he is associated and the peopl e he organizes. 

The organizer mu.st provide leadership through eJCarnple, work, educating, 

and training others. He must be willing to do the nitty gritty and shitty 

work that people are often not 'Willing to do. At the same time through his 

own efforts he develops an awareness in others that they too have a respons

ibility to do the so-called dirty work. Failing to do this his leadership 

will become negative and the people 'Will soon l et him know in one way or 

another: "Jack, You got to make it. Ain't nothing here for you to do . 

You goofed1 11 

Leadersh:ip V~•f•H.<>o the willingness to give direction and to struggle .for 

u~ .:.~rJ-"'U<>ut.atiou. ~,. l.~,.,:.... •• • "'h'<lV>n.nh5.l.ity for planlrl.ng, not only planning 

meeting" but other courses of action that must be ta~<en . But it especially 

:l;nplies planning for meetings o.f all sizes. People are busy and le¢erilhip 

must be exerci~ed in order to make matters more effici eut.. 

The leadership of the organizer must. inspire confidence and thi s '"'"-:t.T.s 

from a willingness to work hard, to educate and train others, and to realize 

his actions 'Nill affect the la:r.ger group with which he is associated.. There

fore, he understands that he has to uphold the standards of the group, both 

the group 'With which he is organiz-ing and the one With which he is associated. 

(Snick i n our case. ) When one m~ber of a larger unit goofs in this place it 
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is very hard for another to go in and salvage thq situati cn. Tiine moves on 

but we have a responsibilUy not to retard or sl.m-1 do~n the cJ.ock. 

'!'he organize1· l!'!Uet recognize that it is very hard for people to say I 

don•t know . They are protective of their ego.s as we all are, But as a 

leader, the organizer is· very sensitive to the nee.ds of those with whom he 

works , He tries to f i nd a styl e of \<O.rk t hat is helpful while at the same 

time preserving dignity . As he does this he and the people will develop more 

and more strengbh and will openly ta.l k abput their pro.blems and search for 

answers . 

The organizer is going t o find that hi e position of leadership will make 

nim the cent er of probl~ solving, it he allows this to happen. That is, many 

people ~Ii.lJ. want him t o .,o.l ve. the a:xternal and in.t.erna.l Pl"t>blems of t h.e group. 

J\l so, depend:lng upon the s i ze a nd the organbation of t h e group, he Will find 

that many of the younger and more invisible members of the group will !!>XPect 

him to run intP.rference with someone who is i..'l an administrative posi tion, 

to cut through the red tape. He, the younger and less vi sible member, has 

not found the strength or the method by t.tlich he can cut through some of the 

administrative details or get around the "bureaucratic hang-up." 

The political organizer must find ways to shift the fo..:us away from him 

as the problem solv-er. Organizational forms or structures mu.st be found to 

minimize conflicts that are bound to occur. Also , people who assume 

administrat i ve positions must recognize a difference in roles and a conflict 

of i nterest between •r~hat t hey must do and what the ••non-administrator" wants 

t o do . Th6 "non-administrator" ha:s to also understand the proble= and t he 

point o~ view of the administrator. These matters cannot be solved ~lithout 

const..:.nt discussion. Failing to discus& t hem at:~d arriving a.t a. point of 'V"i<>'W 
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healthy for the entire unit - the fight is ·on, time is lost, ener$Y is wasted, 

feelings are hurt, animosity and ha+ ~o .. u<>e"•"' ~" t'.'•·vw that affect the. uni t 

i n many strange ways. F:~-~>1mes the so- called non-adm) ni.IYI.I'aLoi· 1-Ul"s t.o 

seJ.f . .u.,.,.,_,.,rH . .-..· acts and incidents that force people to become aware of his 

existence. The admini&trator r.eacts negatively and th.e circle goes around 

and around. A ·solution muet be fou.nd ! 

There are other ways this problem can be stated: In the develoJ•nent of 

any I>OJ:i.t.:i:oal \mit every person 'Aho joins it shoul d be ass111ned and should 

as·sume some arirni_niAtrttt.:h'e rG&JXHH:dhility .. Eve1·y polit.:ictl organizer is an 

adniinima•ator in some sense of the word. There really is then only a differ

ence i n the hierarchy of administrators. However, there i s a difference i n 

the authOrit y and the responsibi lity of some people 'Aithin the unit . Someti mes 

t here develops wi thin different people who are working on a higher level of 

authority than others a certain vested interest in the roles they are p~rforming, 

Many times tliey may not be aware of these interests themsel ves . Nor 'am I 

assuming that these vested interests are all negative. Yet these interests often 

clash wi th the vested inter est of someone who is on a lower level of authority, 

What he has to do in order to get his job done is not t he same t hat the person 

in a higher position of authority must do, The reverse sit\lstion does occur. 

Let us raise this question another way, from the Snick point of view. 

·A person ha s ~eerr wlth t.he organi.?:ation a long period of time and has accepted 

all assignments, many of them very hazardous . He is still willing to take 

these assignments, Yet, be works in an obscure place, away from the capit ol 

of SNICK or even around it. However, it seems that in many little different 

ways there a r e negative r eactions to him u.ntil there is again a hazardous 

a ssignment. He ha s to struggle to get some resources and yet others do not 

bave to make the same str uggle becaus<.~ they are a part of the so-called in-group, 

he feels . 
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The political organizer must be a><are of this problem as he builds units . 

He tries to make all those with >:tl.Olll he works realize they must struggle 

against inconsideration sometimes caused by overwor.k~nd not enough t i me to 

think of the problem from the other man's point o"f View. At the same time the 

goals and t~ork of the unit must be agreed to by all or otherwise the problen~ 

will increase. Ool!llll(jn goals, acceptance of lines of authority, disci pline, 

hard work, forms of appeal and constant discussion are some methods by which 

the probl em of conflicting interest can be solved. 

There is a TUle of adrninistra·~ion t,hat, says one can delAe;ate ant.hoX'ity 

but he cannot. delega'-" l'<>"poneibili ty. This s:lmply' means that if I am ~n 

charge of X Project I can gi ve assignlnents and authority to this or that 

pet·sou but ii' the chips go down and I am called. on the carpet i t is admin

ist ratively uns·ound and a weak- kneed posi t ion to put the blame on so.meona who 

i s "WOrking under me. The political organizer is aware of this rule l).nd accepts 

t.he Lv aponsibility for the failures of this or that project not working if i t 

is under his jurisdi~tion or ~upervision. He di scusses with those who were 

assigne!i to .carry out certain functions and failed to do this and he may even 

take action. However, h e should not shift the burden of t he rosP\)nsibility to 

someone else . Aft er all he ~<as in charge. 

Since he is a leader, the organizer mu.st strengthen the unit and the 

transition in his own leadership. This i s best done through the process of 

internal education . Any organizer can ·i es with h:lm certain skills, info rmation, 

contacts, training and association with a larger group tnan t he one w_ith whom 

he works, 

possible . 

Yet he llDlSt try to transfer some of t hese to as many people as 

Wi thout this attitude t he struggle enlarges itself at a much s.lower 

pace than necessary. Naturally i n the process of working and dev·eloping an 

internal education program the organizer is going to l earn much from the people 

with whom he is working. Their i deas and the~ behavio!l al'e going to modify 
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many of his ideas and behaVior. 

When and how the transition in leadership will take ~ce is a vetr 

knotty question and the best solution is collective. discussicm about tbe 

problem. It is highly debatable if the pol itica.l organizer alone is best 

able to make this decision. In fact, .he should not even t:cy , He may well 

look at the situation from too personal a perspective and thereby cause damage 

to the unit. 

The acid test of effective leadership by the political organizer is his 

willingness to submit his t·ole for examination, evaluation and criticism. 

He ItUst be willing to do this with the people with ~1hom he is working and within 

t.he unit he represents. It is his responsibility to lead this discussion and 

to always insist that his role is up for constant evaluation. Naturally he 

must be Willing .to evaluate his own efforts, to admit mistakes, to correct 

them and move on, for there is ~~rk to be done. 

It :!.s of course easy to criticize this action or that one, It is not so 

easy to suggest alt<;!_lla~s, but it is the respon_sibility of those wl'lo take 

pot shots at the l eadership of the organizer to su~gest different methods of 

proceedipg -- for the intent of c0nstant constructive evaluation is to build 

something better, for t here is still ~'Ork to be done. 

Finally, t he organizer must himself realize he is human, He will ll'.ake 

mistakes . There is only so much that he can clo in a given period of time ai:ld 

there is only so much that others can do, Perfection-seeking is a dangerous 

trait and leads to more destruction than perfection. ~le do what we can in the 

limited time we have, ~Je make decis i ons based on infox:mation at the moment, 

information we may well find not valid five years from now, but we must move 

ahead, there i s indeed much work to be done. The harvest is great but the 

reapers a.re few , 
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C. Three characteristics of a good orga.ni~er , These three characteristics 

or qualities or traits applY to a~yone who considere himself an organizer in 

any field or any arena , whether it is social ~rk, poli tical organizing, 

administration, or fund raising. 

1 , He is creative. He is a self starter. He moves With a plan, With long 

and short range goals learned from collective discussion with his unit.. If any 

cat tells you that he has nothing to do, that he is waiting direction while he 

sits in a pile of dirt or sees a dirty floor, and does not get a broom right 

away, then that cat is not an organizer, He is saying in fact: "I am la7;y 

and ! 1 m not really a good hus·tler of work. " 

2 . He is a pusher. He has a goal in mind. He must get from A to Z in X 

amount of time, It is impossible to get there on time unless he pushes himself 

and pushes others who ar.e working with him. Very important that he pushes 

himself first of all, for he has no right to expect others will follow a phoney 

lead. If he pushes himself and 1\'0rks hard, then others will willingly follow . 

we know when the pusher is shucking and jiving. Sl.a.veey i s almost dead within 

the United States. 

3. He pays attention to details and he follows through. Lack of follow up is 

the graveyard of most ideas and plans. This death often flows from taking on 

t6o many jobs, inadequate planning or record keeping, and sometimes downrig)'lt 

lAziness. 

D. SEVEN STEPS A POLITICAL ORGANIZER MUST TAKE IF HE IS TO BE EFFECTIVE. 

Combined with t he three general characteristics of a good organizer 

in any f'ield, these seven steps therefore constitute ten basic steps 

in becoming a good political organizer, 
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1 . He thinks he !mows and, yet, he !!laY not kno\>1 . The other @X! may be right. 

for the organizer must learn from the people with whom he works , They can teach 

him something and he must learn it . There is no pl ace for a dogmat ic position 

nor a belief that I , the organizer, am absolutely right . I Dnlst have the last 

word. This attitude may well l ead to the final work, btlt there will be few 

people around willing to listen, 

2. The good organizer seeks to understand the custoiDB, the language, the 

hist;ory, !the ~t!'QnR_W-int.I!_<!Dtih~~_JJQints oL the ~t.eoJ?le ~ith_ wlJQ!n 1M! 100rk:l, 

Failing to do t hi s , he weakens his own effectiveness. One of the tragedies of 

some middle class people working in the South is that it takes them a l ong tillle 

to get accustomed to the ways of the people and by the time they do they are 

ready to return. home, sometimes. full of romantic notions about the purity of the 

local folks and their beauty in· the midst of poverty, disease, degradation and 

death, 

3. He assiAAs \>lork to_R~~to men and to women and to young people, He takes 

the attitude: "I must move on and organize others and if you really want to do 

this you DDlSt take steps yourself. I can help get you started, but if you aid•t 

willing to work f or your own liberation -- then I must goL 

Have skills. Must traveL 

No time for clinging vines. 

Fertile Fi elds I must find . " 

4 . The organi zer lllUSt also concern himself with his 0~10 survival and the survival 

of the unit with which he is •~orking . He should first look for the necessary 

resources for survival in the area where he is working. There is ,a rul e that 

no a~ is stro~ger than its supply routes . The first effort of the en~ is to 

attempt to destroy the sujlply lines. Dig Vietnam. If the resources are coming 

from the area in which one is working it becomes more and more difficult to cut 
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them off, unless the work itself is destroyed. 

5. lfe . seizes every _opportunity to develop a sense of struggle in the people 

with whom he works . He must be al ert and l ook around for weak points in the 

system and motivate small and large struggles. He ·knows people grow and learn 

and develop from commitment and involvement . A spirit of defiance and fight 

does not a rrive just from study. Action is key to change and ma.ss mobilization 

will knock down all sorts, of doors. 

6. He must have a sense of timing~ Pushing too fast when people are not ready 

for certain ideas will lead to negative reactions and the organizer will l ose 

time. Yet, there. a.re some issues which cannot wait, no matter what the plan 

might be. People must react since we do not live in a controlled vacuum or a 

sealed box. An awareness that positive action is better than none and will have 

positive consequences of which we might not know -- this is fundamental to develop

ing the social awareness and a sense of struggle in ourselves and the people with 

·..mom we work. 

7. He must constantly improve his o~m intellectual development . He must take 

time to ·study, to read, to write, to rest. He must const anbl.y evaluate his 

acti ons and t he actions of others. and discuss them collectively with his friends 

and fellow ~:orkers . 11e live i n a rapidly. changing worl,d and the good organizer 

has to be kevt abreast of world events. 

If the organizer keeps reading, st,udying, and ••riting about his experiences. 

the entire unit will grow and the organizer himself will acq\1,ire skills that 

make him very mobile, able· to n.::>ve int.o "'''l1Y <li.er..,r•mt. l<i~od" · ·f: "'-"-•mt.Wn" -

an .absolute must in ouf" time. 
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